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I have worked in-house for three different companies 
and also in private practice, and have handled large trade 
mark portfolios in both scenarios. It is easy to manage 
a trade mark portfolio badly and not to appreciate the 
overall picture. 

First and foremost, know your portfolio and above all be 
proactive. Anyone can maintain what they already have, 
but what are the current priority products, countries of 
interest, brand extension plans and new brands? Do not 
assume you will be told about plans – go and find out. 

Know your client and meet your contacts on a regular 
basis. It is essential to anticipate new products or services 
coming up by keeping in constant touch with your cli-
ents or advisors. What new initiatives are coming? Do 
the divisions handling new projects appreciate the im-
pact of branding badly, or not clearing marks before use? 
Are new brands simply descriptive, and not capable of 
protection which means you cannot prevent your com-
petition from using the same or similar marks to you? 
The very last thing anyone needs is to launch something 
new, only to face an action for trade mark infringement. 
This is costly and time wasting defending such an action, 
but this could be a complete loss of face if you lose and 
have to re-brand. 

Always ensure new marks are cleared before use. The 
cost of this is considerably cheaper than the expensive 
litigation that will ensue if you get it wrong by simply 
electing to use a mark without checking first that you are 

Be well aware of different time zones around the world. 
This may sound like stating the obvious, but you do not 
want to be faced with an official deadline due today in 
a country where they are ahead of you in time. If you 
do not consider this and work ahead of deadlines, you 
can miss an official deadline and consequently can lose 
your trade mark protection.

Run watching services against major marks, watch the 
competition, and challenge published marks notified 
in the watch while opposition is open to you. Review 
your watch requirements annually – do you need to add 
marks or territories? Should you add new trade mark 
classes for watching?

Keep in close contact with overseas associates. Have 
two favoured firms if possible in each country in case 
of conflict – you may need to take local advice or action 
urgently, only to find that your main provider is unable 
to act for you as they are conflicted out. 

not infringing on someone else’s rights.

As well as new products or services, always watch for up-
dates to marks, particularly for major brands or house 
marks. House marks in particular may be subtly updated 
over the years to refresh them, but the trade mark pro-
tection in place may no longer be fit for purpose. Always 
protect what you use, and vice-versa.

What about new markets? Keep in touch with new plans 
here. Ensure marks are on file before launch if possible.

Visit your clients or divisions. It is amazing what can be 
noticed on someone’s desk for new plans, which may be 
at an early stage, but which may well be overlooked as 
something to communicate to you for clearance and pro-
tection in reasonable time prior to launch.

Have efficient databases in place – know what you have, 
and what may be dropped if no longer of interest when 
renewal comes around. Constantly update, annotate and 
monitor records.

Have extremely accurate reminder systems and be aware 
of deadlines well in advance as it can take time, for exam-
ple to gather evidence of use of marks to use in conten-
tious issues, or where trying to prove evidence of distinc-
tiveness. It can take a while to track down early details of 
use of a mark and you need to make sure that you have 
time before a non-extendable deadline for action. 

Meet associate firms if you can, wherever they are 
based. International networking events such as INTA 
are excellent for this, and for interviewing potential 
new associates. Knowing your advisors cannot be over 
emphasised – you want to know your contacts well 
enough to pick up the phone for discussions.

Ensure you have a strong team to handle formalities, 
such as new filings, acceptances, publications, registra-
tions, renewals and oppositions and of course dead-
lines. You need a team you can rely on, who know the 
trade mark portfolio as well as you. If possible, in the 
UK, try to get members qualified under The Chartered 
Institute of Trade Mark Attorneys Paralegal Course, for 
basic training.

In formalities, keep abreast of new developments in the 
UK, EU and all countries for changes in procedures, 
but make sure you are aware of those changes ahead 
of time.
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Keep deposit accounts for swift payments for trade 
mark matters at WIPO, EUIPO and UK IPO. 

Do the same for Companies House in case you need 
certified copies of Companies House documents at 
speed, which is often the case in contentious issues. 
Have a team of notaries who are used to legalisation 
issues around the world. Again these requirements are 
often needed at the last minute, so you need to have a 
contact who are experts in all countries.

Upon renewal, warn your clients or divisions of what 
is coming up for budget and planning purposes. 
Should marks be dropped or changed? In the USA, 
maintaining marks requires evidence of use in that 
country – work ahead and educate your clients to re-
tain such information which they may consider to be 
surplus to requirements. Historic evidence of use is 
often disposed of when no longer needed by your cli-
ent or division.

Where to file? Should this be UK or EU to start? 
What about claiming priority within six months 
from your first application, and where should you file 
next? Should you file internationally under the Ma-
drid Agreement, or nationally, or both? Be aware of 
the Madrid member countries, as not all countries are 
members, so a new filing programme may be a mix of 
national and international applications. 

ion designer will start off in clothing, but then move out 
into cosmetics, bags and jewellery. Make sure you are 
covered for everything you actually market.

Educate your instructing clients or divisions. Impress 
upon them the importance of trade mark protection. 
This can be of huge value to a company. The goodwill be-
hind a brand can be enormous – this is a property right 
which can be bought and sold, and where well protected 
can affect the value of a company upon disposal or ac-
quisition. Remember that being a property right, trade 
marks may be used as security for fund raising.

Finally, think about Brexit. It is not yet certain what this 
will mean to UK trade mark owners, but we think that 
extension of EU rights into the UK will happen, it is 
just that we are not quite sure how. If you have marks 
on file in the EU but those marks are not in use in the 
UK, consider filing them in the UK as soon as possible, 
as otherwise your UK rights may be challenged by third 
parties and lost on the basis of non-use.

Most importantly, look after your trade mark portfolio 
and it will look after you.

Maggie is a Chartered Trade Mark Attorney on the 
UK Register of Trade Mark Attorneys, and a European 
Trade Mark Attorney practising before the European 
Trade Mark Office (EUIPO) based in Alicante, Spain. 
She is a Fellow of The Chartered Institute of Trade Mark 

When do you challenge similar, later filed or used 
marks to yours? This may be via notification through 
a watch service, or becoming aware of activities on the 
internet. Consider what action to bring. Should this be 
by opposition or other forms of challenge such as in-
validity proceedings or passing off. Have a strong legal 
team to hand to advise, or to take action. In the UK 
have a good set of Barristers Chambers to assist, often 
at short notice.

When prioritising where to challenge others, consider 
where the biggest threat will be. Nobody has a bottom-
less budget, and cannot normally challenge everything 
which comes up. 

Consider watch services for company names and do-
mains and if anything similar does come up be aware of 
sanctions available such as Company Names Tribunal 
issues in the UK, and dispute resolution procedures for 
domain names, and know who to go to for that, e.g. via 
Nominet or ICANN.

Watch use of your marks on social media. Be ready to 
take down sites where spurious use is found. 

Constantly run audits of what you have – are there 
gaps to fill? What about new markets in new countries? 
What about brand extension into new product ranges 
(these last two points are often overlooked or consid-
ered rather late in a launch). For example often a fash-

Attorneys, and is a past President of that body. Mag-
gie continues to take an active role on the governing 
council of the Institute, and currently serves as Chair 
of the Events Committee, and is a member of various 
committees including the Executive Committee. Mag-
gie also is a member of the European Trade Mark Com-
munities Association, and serves on their Professional 
Affairs and Membership Committees.

Maggie studied trade mark law while working in patent 
administration, and in 1982 became head of European 
Trade Marks for the Californian-based Raychem Cor-
poration. She was seconded in 1987 to the Corpora-
tion’s Head Office near San Francisco, where she took 
responsibility for world-wide trade mark affairs.

Upon returning to the UK, she became Assistant Trade 
Marks Manager of the then Beecham Group (now part 
of GlaxoSmithKline) before moving to British Tele-
communications plc as Trade Marks Manager. Maggie 
became a partner in Alexander Ramage Associates LLP 
in 1991, and in April 2015 joined Edwin Coe LLP as a 
Partner.

Her clients include start-up firms and multinationals, 
and range from medical practitioners to financial in-
stitutions, bath and beauty care specialists, hair care 
manufacturers, mobile telecom providers and food and 
drink providers.

If you have marks on file in the EU but those 
marks are not in use in the UK, consider 

filing them in the UK as soon as possible, as 
otherwise your UK rights may be challenged by 

third parties and lost on the basis of non-use.
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